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Beaufort, So. Ca. June 2, 1863
Dear Brother,
We are now under “orders”
for Fernandina, Florida, where ‘tis said
our regiment will Garrison. Our Regiment
is small or we should have joined the Army
of the Potomac. Col Plaisted succeeded
after much solicitation with- Gen. Hunter
in obtaining an order to go to Fla.
He expects to gain some recruits
when we get there, we are very near
the consolidation point, which alarms
the Col. for he and the Major would be
mustered out and the Lt. Col. command
the Battalion. I intend to keep cool
and go where I am ordered tho’ I
would prefer active service to
garrison duty. The “11th” has obtained
a reputation for drill, discipline,
and neatness, throughout this Dept.
The Med. Insp. and everyone who
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have seen our Camp unite in pronouncing it the best they ever saw.
Our Tents are aligned every way, bunks
all of one pattern, we have brick sidewalks, large eating saloons to each Co.
in short ours is the best Camp in
the U.S. We have put it in order
and have got to leave it – “sick is
war”. I have faith to believe that
the change will be for the best.
One thing certain we we shall get
rid of our Big. [sic] Commander who
is a Copperhead and a Pennsyland
-vanian, consequently down on Maine
boys. The weather is very warm here.
Warm days & cool nights is the
way we have it. I bought a Panama
(Paid)
Hat to day and $5. worth about
$2 1/2 in Me. You will not direct to
Fernandna [sic] till you hear from me
again for we may not go after all.
Yours in haste
Luther Lawrence.

